
shooting, and will not even admit that iu|
he is the man wanted. His identity, |||f 

however, has been proven without a 
doubt. He appears sick and complete
ly worn out from his endeavors to es
cape from Justice. The crime with 
which Hayes Is charged was apparent
ly unprovoked, and it will no doubt go 
hard with him.

TT
platforms at hbout 75 yards away from 
the tower.. The.balloon pitched somte- 
what when going against the wind and 
Santos-Dumont, when he descended, 
spld the motor suddenly stopped while 
the balloon was a little distance from 
the tower. He thought he might have 
to descend, but luckily he succeeded 
in getting the machine started again. 
From that time on the motor worked 
satisfactorily.

I

SSEVERAL PLOTS DISCO1NEWS IS BRIEFLY TOLD HERE.fRIF WAS A PERFECT SUCCESS.
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Samar la One of Their Headqi
Alao at Carbiga—1Their

Choice Selection of Intereating Item* 

Gathered Through the 

Harveatlng la In Full Bleat—Big 

Crop a Aaaured — Many Accidenta 

Occur—Personal*.

Oeulaeli SnjN the Aeronaut Won the 

Prise. lull 1 oiiiniltlee Suva He Waa 

Too Slow—I.arge Crowd Present— 

Bauloa-llunionl I.oiidly Cheered— 

bhl|i Steered li.v a Motor.

Plaau
tack Fruatrnted—Leader. *

—Officer» Look for Hard 

—Helnforceineuta Seui

Week—

WASHISOTOP SEWS.

Scarlet fever has made its appear
ance in Colfax.

The tax levy of Pacific county has 
been fixed at 23 mills.

The tax levy on Vancouver property 
last year was fixed at 21 mills.

Herman Hadlon, who had resided In 
Thurston county for 35 years, is dead.

J. S. Elliott has been appointed re
ceiver of the Gray’s Harbor Brewing

Th«n.
Missing Me»»enger Give» Fp.

New York, Oct. 21.—George Arml- 
tage. the missing messenger of the 
Bank of New Amsterdam, walked into 
the Tenderloin police station and gave 
himself up. The detectives tried to 
get him to make a statement, but he 
declined to discuss his ease.

Armitage only had $31.40 on him 
when arrested. After he disappeared 
drafts and collections representing 
many thousands of dollars were re
turned to the bank by a mysterious 
colored woman, who has not yet been 
found by the police.

Armitage’s accounts, according to 
the bank officials, show a shortage of 
$"900. of which $5000 is covered by a 
Fidelity bond.

Armitage subsequently made a re 
markable confession, which set the 
police scurrying after four supposed 
accomplices, who. as alleged, had in 
turn robbed the dishonest messenger 
of practically all the money he had 
stolen. Armitage said that he had met 
a woman, whom lie knew as Marie, at 
a roadhouse which they both frequent
ed. She was a friend of the piano 
player in the resort. The wife of the 
piano player and a violinist, who also 
fnr.ithed munie in the plr.ee, and 
A-mitage, who was introduced to the 
party by Marie, became friendly dur
ing a month’s intimacy. Armitage 
said that after he stole the money he 
g t drunk and was unable to return 
the cheeks. Marie and the wife of the. 
piano player agreed to do it for him, 
and taking the bank wallet to Brook
lyn, hired a negro woman to return it 
to the hank. Armitage said that as 
the woman left him. Marie suggested 
that she had bettor take charge of the 
stolen money for safety. Armitage 
said lie gave up the money, and the 
woman never came hack. It is be
lieved the police have the names of 
the entire party and will arrest four.

The woman who returned the $50, 
000 worth of drafts taken by George 
Armitage from the Bank of New Am
sterdam, when the messenger disap
peared so mysteriously, according to 
the Journal and Advertiser, is Mrs. 
Isabel Quagh. colored, a dressmaker 
of Brooklyn. Mrs. Qungh claims that 
the package containing the drafts was 
turned over to her young son by a 
young, well dressed woman, and that 
the youth was given a dollar to con
vey it to his mother, who sent the 
package to the bank by express.

Manila, Oct. 22.—Owing to th. 
lance of Lieutenant Thoaa! 
Barnes, Jr., of the Ninth * 

States infantry, another 
American troops by the 
has been averted.

IDAHO GLEANINGS.

A lodge of Odd Fellows has been in
stituted at Athol.

Moscow has received 500,000 bushels 
of wheat this year.

The Boise Creamery company has 
commenced operations.

Mountain Home will have three days 
of races, beginning October 31.

More building is going forward In 
Boise than ever before at one time.

The Nampa Oil company has been 
incorporated in the sum of $500.000.

Meridian reports the incoming of 
new settlers dally, mostly from Nebras-

Taris, OH. 21.—The SantOB-Dumont 
Ur ship ascended at St. Cloud at 2:38 
»’clock in the afternoon and five min

utes afterward began to round the 
Oiffel tower. Santos-Dumont complét
ai his trip .successfully, but a question 
tas arisen us to whether it was done 
within the tin e limit. 30 minutes.

M. Deutsch says the aeronaut won 
• he prize. The committee, however, 
Uelares that Santos-Dumont took 30 
minutes 4o 4-7 seconds to make the

Ut

It seems thatu 
tenant Baines discovered a nri»! 
re-entering a cell at Carbiga un? 

Samar, where several prisoner», 
confined, through a hole that had }' 
made in the wall. An investie«! 
showed a plan to fill the jail witht! 

men and to call the 
would be necessary to 
open, and then to attack the 1 
It also developed that the lustig 

a priest and the présidente 
of whom have been arrested, tog 

I with several other prominent

Co.H
: ■ Six lots on the Snohomish river have 

been bought as the site of a new ship
yard.

Work has been commenced on the 
ground for the new Medical Lake salt 
works.

Lillis F. Smith has a total of 60.000 
bushels this year, and he is termed 
the wheat king of Wnitman.

The Yakima county commissioners 
have fixed the limit of levy of taxes 
for tHe coming year at 20 mills.

At Dayton Emma McCreary, wife of 
Robert McCreary, burst a blood vessel j 
while coughing recently, and bled to 
death.

Everett’s postal receipts for the past 
fiscal year show an increase of 38.35 
per cent as compared with the preced
ing year.

The building of the capitol annex 
will probably be delayed. The struc
tural iron has not been contracted for 
or ordered.

;ii

I

»
guard, » 
get the

i
trip.

odSantos-Dumont started for the first garr
ka.lime at 2:29, but. on leaving the park 

tils guide rope caught in a tree and lie 
was obliged to descend. He started 
iguin at. 2:42 p. m., rose 250 yards and 
then pointed foi the Eiffel tower, the 
oulloon going In a straight line. It 
vvBH seen through field glasses to ar
rive at the tower and round It. The 
rime up to that point, with the wind 
in the b,(noun's favor, was 8 minutes 
• ad 45 seconds. It returned against 
he wind and made slower headway, 

hut Ht il I kept in the right direction foi 
*41.. Cloud, w li le h H leached in the total 
ime of 29 minutes. 15 second». But 
n stead of descending immediately, 
4autos Dumont made a broad sweep 
»vor the Aero club grounds, with the 
•esult that another minute and 25 sec- 
nds were consumed before the work- 
lien seized the guide ropes. Thus 
•echnleallv Santos-Dumont exceeded 
the time limit by 40 seconds.

Crowd Was With Him.

wereThe Lewiston Shooting club has re
ceived its traps and targets and held 
its first tournament Sunday.

The Masonic lodge of Pocatello has 
been incorporated, in order to erect a 
temple for the use of the order.

W. D. Snyder has been sentenced to 
five years in the penitentiary for rob
bing the postoffice at Montpelier.

I^ast week at Rathdrum a marriage 
license was issued to J. C. Thomas, 
aged 17 years, and Leora Finney, aged

uises
lise.

ter andI Other attempts have been di* 
i ered, but fortunately frustrated 
11’ambugan and other points in s 
Several persons have bee 
in connection with these.

Reinforcements are being rushed 

Samar. Three hundred and thirty i 
rines, under Lieutenant Colonel j| 
cil C. Gooddrell, have gone there 
board the cruiser New York
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16. and ti
battalions of the Twelfth infantry»» 
start Immediately for the same dt« 
nation. Officers of the other provint» 
that have been supposed to be p« 
fled have recently arrived in Man«] 
and they say that the news of Ameri 
can disaster spread 
among natives, wfio scarcely attemJ 
to conceal their delight. 1

The Manila constabulary discover« 
a large number of steel wagon sprisj 
which were being shipped to varioJ 
districts. Investigation showed uüf 
these were to be used in manufactâj 
ing bolos. ]

The troops in Samar anticipai 
hard fighting. Brigadier General jJ 
cob H. Smith, who is in command, hd 
visited most of the ports and instmcH 
ed the commanders that the insiir] 

iection must be hammered out and 
General Lekban, the insurgent leads, 
captured. Already the movement d 
troops has begun.

General Lacuna, who surrendered 
last May, has complained to Genenl 
Chaffee that the terms upon which w 
and his force surrendered have not 
been respected by the Americans. He! 

exhibits a document signed by hin 
self and General Frederick Funstoi 
in which he and his force are granted 
immunity in respect to all acts except 
those committed contrary to the Ian 
of war.

William Wall and Bird Llnch of Pay
ette have sold 50 head of fine cavalry 
horses to an English buyer, delivering • 
them at Weiser. j An Early Rose potato, weighing five

~ ..... , .. . I pounds and twelve ounces, is on exhib-
Professor French of the university is ,... «

. , . „ , ition a't Tacoma, the product of one of
arranging for a series of farmers in- ......
st.ltutes, to be held at different points ens.0 a C1 y’

in Northern Idaho. VVathin ninety day9 'vork Wlllf con}-T, . ,, I . ., . . mence on the first elctric street rail-Lnder the laws of Idaho taxes are . .... . ,,
, . ,,, , . . way system ever built in Walla Walla,now due, and will become delinquent ,, L a i , . . . ,

on the first Monday of next January, if f’ Sh l9aaf carr e? oat his p,ans’ 
after which penalties will attach. m t ^

William Gilliland, the placer miner committed suicide by shoo .in g turn self
and bee raiser of Delta, Idaho, has de- on, hi9 farm nef * Be
dded to abandon the former occupa er 9 9lfughter ^use in East Spokane
Lion and devote himself entirely to the re?ei1 . ...
raisiné of honev Ijast Prlday the Washington Agricul-

Theg Idaho Sd Fellows’ home has College ‘earn won Its ini-

been turned over absolutely to the Re- tial ga“e 011 hoTme ground over a 
bekahs of the state. The women’s aux- flxed team Cro,m Liston and the 
lliary of the Odd Fellows will have ^aston normal school 
complete control of the institutions Af mee0tlnf of the t6achers of south- 
now located at Idaho Falls for the next î?9te/a fpokane county will be held in 
three years Fairfield on Saturday, October 26, at

George Gardner, an old timer in the whi?h ,fime and Place permanent or- 
Coeur d’Alenes, died in '.he Wardner ’ gan ?a^ion af the association will be 

hospital last week. He was 52 years e ec‘ * 

of age and for many years was connect
ed with the Silver King mining group.

Last week Hiram Kalkenbeck, clerk 
of the town council of Payette, was 
waylaid by two men near the railroad 
while on his way home after a meeting 
of the council. They knocked him 
down and relieved him of $30 and his 
minute book.

Last week one of the prisoners in the 
Wallace Jail, while intoxicated, 
thought he could escape by burning the 
jail over his head, and he set fire to 
it. The fire was discovered almost im
mediately, and extinguished before it 
did any damage.

Careful estimates made by grain 
dealers in Lewiston place the total 
grain crop of Nez Perce and Asotin 
counties at 1,000,000 sacks. Of this 
at least one and a half million bushels 
is wfaeat and the remainder is divided 
between oats, barley and flax.
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Tlte enormous crowd which had 
gathered inside and outside the 
Trounds gave the aeronaut a Meinend 
>us ovation. As his basket came with 
n speaking distance, 8antos-Dumont 
earn'd over the side and naked: “Have 
won the prize?”
Hundreds of spectators shouted: 

‘Yes, yes,” hut the Count de Dion, a 
nember or the committee, appeared 
md threw a damper on the enthusi- 
istn bv saying: “My friend, you have 
ost the prize by 40 seconds.”

Numbers of the onlookers protested 
igalust tliin announcement In lively 
erms, but the Count do Dion said:

“That Ik the decision of the commit- 
ee in accordance with the rules of the 
•ontest.”

The crowd, however, refused to ar- 
ept tills view Mini a warm discussion 
mailed, the majority of the spectators 
nking the ground Hint Santos Dumont 
vas entitled to tlm prize because he 
ind reached the grounds within the 30 
nlnutcH, although he had not de
trended Immediately. The aeronaut., 
ifter protesting against the decision 
>f the commit lee, tlunlly shrugged Ills 
«boulders and remarked:

“Anyway. I do not care personally 
^or the 100.000 francs. I intended to 
;lve It to the poor.’

The crowd persisted In declaring 
'hat Santos Dumont had won. A mini- 
>er of indies who were present threw 
lowers over the aeronaut. Others of- 
Vrod him bouquets, and one admirer, 
o the amusement of the onlookers, 
•ven presented him with a little white
'Ullllit

At tills moment M. Deutsch himself 
»rrlved at the club grounds, having 
•nly abortiv before Hint moment 
cached Pails from Biarritz. He ad

vanced. embraced Santos-Dumont, 
ibook bands witli him and said: “For 
m- part I consider Hint you have won 
•he prize"

The crow I then gave the two men n 
great ovntion. cheering henrtilv.

Santos Dumont claims lie won the 
prize because he reached the park 
within the time and that the* original 
•nies governing the contest made no
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Assistant Postmaster General Bris

tow ordered the establishment of a 
postoffice to be named McKinley in 
Franklin county, thirteen miles west 
of Eureka. This is the first office 
named so since the death of the presi
dent.

Last week as Frank Monk, a 15-year- 
old boy, was driving down Brown’s 
canyon, near Waterville.en route to the 
river, with a load wheat, he lost his 
balance and fell under the wagon, the 
front wheel passing over his head, kill
ing him instantly.

Definite action is to be taken against 
the codlin moth.
state commissioner of horticulture,
says tree inspectors will be appointed thing was said on the subject, bat 
in all counties not having them already says no thorough understanding w«i 
and these inspectors will meet in con-1 had, and he considers the writteo 
vention at Tacoma as soon as practi- ! agreement binding 
cable.
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REPORT ON TRADE. a'I
R. O. Dunn & Co.’s Weekly Review 

of Trade last week says:
Unfavorable signs were not evident 

In the business outlook. Manufactur
ing industries enjoy exceptional activ
ity, and most jobbers and retailers find 
no occasion for complaint. Mild weath
er is the one Influence 'jhat may be 
charged with retarding retail merchan
dise distribution, yet it is the general 
opinion that sales thus postponed will 
be made up later. The same influence 
is Invaluable in facilitating the hand
ling of crops, crcciing buildings and 
other outdoor work. Although a fifth 
of the year is still to he heard from, 
including the usual Interruption and 
possible disturbance of legislation, 
there is good evidence that the volume 
of legitimate business will largely ex
ceed all previous records. Speculation 
is comparatively quiet, both in securi
ties and options, on leading products, 
which emphasizes the activity in trade 
channels, as shown by bank exchanges 
tor the week at New York, 33 per cent 
larger than last year atul 8.4 above 
1899, while at other leading cities the 
gains were 16.3 and 9.1 per cent respect
ively. Strength without inflation still 
characterizes the iron and steel situa-

, , , , ï tlon. Despite two months of interrup
men Ion of I,,'vin« (o touch the ground Uon bv tho atrlkp pvidpnce ac.cumu. 
wIMiln 39 minutes

The dispute is due to the action of

:, ca
in hSince this document was executed 

several of Lacuna’s officers and men 
have been tried, condemned and seul 
tenced to death. General Funstoi 
says that when it was signed he gaw 
Lacuna orally to understand that the 
killing of American prisoneis wanes- 
cepted. Lacuna admits that some
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In the cleanest game of football ever Lip ton Suj» Vnciit» Are I'mtnf*.
played in Seattle. Whitman college de- Chicago, Oct. 21.—Sir Thomas Liptu 
feated the University of Washington by has declared himself in favor of a change 

The 'total tax to be collected in Jef- a. scor® or 12 tl> 0. Only once during in the construction of challengers and de- 
ferson county is $79,749.75. , ent,re same was Whitman goal in fenders of the America’s cup.

The country north of the Yellow- danger\, and then the sturd>r young “The yachts should be something more
stone is settling up gradually. giants from eastern Washington got than mere racine

The estate of the late R. S Fowler “°wn <dose to'the ground and took the Thomas. “The present yachts
of Victor Is appraised at $8.246.75. ba.f fram their opponents on downs. safe. Should the cup ever cross 

Bears are reported 'to be committing 1 ']c , s“";'r t'u'tl"'-v of ])- C. Corbin other side the challenge would have to
numerous depredations on the west | a''erl*v " ,n P"*“« 25,000 to be built according to the British idea of
side Ix'low Hamilton. I lu8s °* 8,1 “ar dnnng this year’s stability.”

George T. Boggs has obtained a 20- ™r- h «ill supply nearly one third of sir fhoroas has left for New York.
year franchise to run electric cars • . (!oman(l *°r *U£ar in the Inland Em- _________
through the streets of Stevensville. ! l’ire' (t ,'s disposed of in the home

The attendance at the Helena high I ,,ul'ket- l lle factory started for the 

school Is 262, slightly in excess of the s’”î “ ,'Hn a mont!
number for a corresponding time last fin,sh in »noth«-* month, 

year.
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ITrottitiK Mure Alix I» Pend.
dmj Providence. R. I., Oct.. 21.—Alix, tfc*

■ ago and will fatuous trotting mare, whose record of 
It employs 13o 2:03 2-4, made at Galesburg. 111., in 

I was not equalled until last y ar, 
chloroformed at the* farm of her own«-! 

- former Mayor Sayles of this city. To* 
mare was stricken with paralysis aliouti 
month ago, and to save lier from a lingff’ 
ing death she was humanely kill'd.

Alix still held tho mile trotting 
for a mare at her death.

sea-
|se:

•n18tt
fi!men.

Vi!j lutes that the year will surpass all rec 
. , , j ords in production of finished material,

the committee which some time ago j ,,nd cont,eqUently In consumption of 
modified the ternis of the contest bv j ,,,K |ron. Orders already booked for 
inserting the latter stipulation. 8an delivery far into 1902 promise that 
tos Dumont at the time protested and next year will bring higher record« 
refused to Ik* bound by the fresh rogu- ! iuul lhe steadiness of prices make the 
tâtions end strenuously upheld this outlook especially favorable. Mills as 
view with th« Count de Dion and other

A record breaking crop for this year 
is reported from Salesville. John Mic- 
kleberry reports that from 85 acres of I lle Prune harvest in Lane county is 
land seded to oats he secured a little now practically ended, 
over 75 bushels of oats to the acre, and Fred Albershardt, a German, aged 
that his crop of barley yielded close to 1 a',mit 69, held in Pendleton jail because 
59 bushels to .he acre. The grain was htv sbot wife at Helix, hanged him

self in his cell.
'jury was death by premeditated hang-

OHF.GON NOTES. ie:
I'

■n
•u
•oi
in\

draised on the Alec Black ranch 
Salesville.

J. B. Collins, superintendent of the ins- 
forest reserves

The verdict of thenear
a rule have practically closed contracts 
tor all the orders that can be Med this

•a
members «if the committee on descend
ing to«lay, finally declaring that he

Ontsliot «he Rrgulam. •d
M. W. Orton of Independence, while Lent en worth, Kan., Oct.

Chenev t'oniPosed of 12 members of the Twentitu 
was run over by a Krtnsas' ,ln(1,‘r «encrai W. S. Metcalf*»1 

big wagon containing four men. and ( -Udna Clark, met a picked te»
was instantly killed. The men are un- *rom Troops E and F. Fourth cavalry. '* 
der arrest. : a competitive shoot at the gowrnniw

range. The Kansans used their old ^pri»P 
fields, while the cavalry had the imprW* 
Knig-Jorgenson. The range was 2''6 *® 

T ne police are un- yards, the Kansans winning in 
murdered »core being 612 to o3C.

A tea«year, and future developments can onlv 
considered Hint he had won the prize j a(TtH.t conditions in 1902 is to finished 
and would not trv again If th«' money steel, 
was withheld it was not his fault.

21.of Montana, is endeav- \ 
oring to have the next congress take i 
the necessary steps toward tihe enlarge
ment of the Gallatin fores: 
which now includes but 40,000 acres, 
so as to cover the watershed of the 
tributaries of the West Gallatin. Madi
son and Jefferson rivers.

John Hennlnfln, who was shot in the 
breast last week at Butte by Alfred
Ankcorn. died of his wound. He re- certa-in whether the man 
fused to say a word concerning the or «halber it was a case of suicide, 
shooting, and seemed anxious to shield The Northwest railroad was sold in Fatally Injured.
Ankcorn as much as possible. The lat- Baker City, last week, by Wallace Me- Colfax. Iowa, Oct. 24.—Richard Tripp- 
1er is recovering from the bullet wound i Camant, master in chancery and spe- a*rpd 1°. not expected to live a? 
which he accidentally inflicted upon <”‘a^ masfpr commissioner of the United 8l,B °f injuries received in a football c08- 
himself while attempting to escape aft-1 ^tatM circuit court of tho district of tpst between the Colfax and Prairie Gtf 

or the shooting. j Oregon, to satisfy the claim and judg- high school last Saturday.
Patrick F. Haynes, who shot and ments against t.he company. The sum 

killed William McCain at Butte, was paid was 135,000. 
captured near Elk Park canvon.

im
riding on his bicycle near 
Wash., last week.

ir
Heavy orders are recorded for 

ï rails with a free movement of struc- 
M Deutsch said he would give $25.-1 lural material, while wire and wire 

000 franc» to the |>oor, notwithstanding 
the decision <>f tin* committee, but

«lireserve,
;v

nails go abroad In large quantl' ies.
m

Martin Mastln. well known in As
toria. wasSantos Dumont declined to accept the 

offer as a solution of the difficulty.
Tacoma—Wuestem. 55c: club, 54c. 
Portland—-Walla Walla. 55<ff>55Ujc; 

valley, D6c; bluestem, 56©56^c.

found dead in a lodging 
house at Portland, with a bullet hole 
through his head.

to
ifTbor«1 was n large assemblage of 

people at the Kiff«*l tower and consid
erable Interest was manifested In tho 
movement In other parts of Paris, 
groups of people gathering In the 
streets to wat«li the progress of the 
elongated yellow balloon with 
guide rope hanging and white canvas 
oropellors whirling around, while those «•«• -* razor.

bo&
IX

was ,Fi
Trimrit» at Tncntun

Tacoma. Wash., Oct. 22.—Eugene Mo
sa!. a miner at Wilke*on, was shot and 

long killed by John böiges, keeper of a bon ril
ing house, in a quarrel.

►J

a «
■

■eMos.it was armed
:ii
6!below distinctly heard the loud bus

ting of the motor. 17
The capacity of the present *1 

plants of America is sufficient, it 
the said, to more than supply the dom®«1* 

demand.

Edward l was 6 feet 2 inches high. 
Santos-Dumont rounded the Eiffel and It is said that he tips of his mid- 

ower between the second and topmost die fingers extended below his knees. He, , , The oftener
refuses to say a word concerning the cheaper he

ïa man Is sold
sfeels.
n
s

$


